
Date: 27/07/2021 @ 6pm 

Attendance:  Lee Winkler, Bryn Goode, Amy Goode, Sharni Winkler, Steve Dean, Peter Lancaster

Apologies: Ian Klaus, Andrew Lindsay, Lauryn Nicholls, Tracey Schultz

Business Outstanding from Previous Minutes: Eftpos for BBQ Lauryn came back with Best option is $55 per
month. Maximum useage of $3500.00 without any charges additional incurred. Stationary is @26 a box No
establishment or set up fees. Bryn going to email Lauryn about setting up square

Agenda Items Committee:
President - Lee Winkler -
1. Yoga classes at CHBC clubhouse - Bryn get time table from James, send out expression of interest
2. Juniors 2022 ( Micro ages 14 & Under ) -
3. New Division ideas - 15, Open, 45’s Open surf twice 5 man heats cash prize for opens

Secretary - Amy Goode -
1. CHBC tees - tees will be at next comp - Amy to hand out
2. Club Challenge new date - October 16th Saturday - Ian is away

Head Judge - Pete Lancaster -
1. Has the form to apply for junior team been sent out or made available? Yes Amy emailed out 23/07/2021
2. Have we sent off to be part of the team comp yet? Yes entries have been paid 1 x girls team 1 x boys team
20/07/2021
3. Chat about any Ideas on how we can get A grade guys to turn up for monthly comps - see new divisions as
well as talked about prize money
4. Has anyone followed up the Martin Dun prizes from last year EOY winners as a few parents have raised this
recently and they do not feel comfortable in asking for their own prizes - Rosie, Dayne & Ryley - Lindz and Bryn
Amy check to see if has been paid.

Events - Sharni Winkler -



1. Kirra & Straddie accom is it worth booking with all these covid restrictions - Amy look into same accom as
2019 7 day cancelation.
Find out if Straddie is still planning on going ahead.

2. When is next Martin Dunn weekend booked in 7-8 August in hand with Pete

 Additional agenda items from committee members not in attendance: At this stage leave trailer at Darren’s

Interclub Challenge with Sawtell & Woolgoolga Wink chat with the other clubs November 20th - 21st & 27th -
28th

Maybe look at if Kirra teams doesn’t go ahead running a teams comp with Sawtell & Woopi

Tees for Kirra team kids

Next Meeting Date: 

Meeting Closed: 7.45pm


